
July 21 1960

Very Rev W1111 KenneaUy C.M

Rector St Johns SsmlnRl7

Caiinriflo California

Dear Ccrade in Azta

Let us hope the Arms of the Spirit the princiyl

one of which is the Sword of Faith

have been pondering for setime show daws with

the Catholic fanatics on the L.A front have

asked self Gui bonoV becaase there is no

doubt not on the level of theory but on the ground

floor of fraternal charity we would be the first

to admit the L.A movement has done zch to help

men stop and stay stopt drinking let think what

Fr atthew accep11 hed with simple prayersustained

pledge

However there is doubtas see letter and reprint

contained therein received this day Ju.ly 21 1960

that the Catholics in L.A are emphAl ting more and

more the concept of alcoholism as disease pririty

and basically They are therefore preaching and teach

ing contra the teaching nagisterium of Mother Church

and we have th attacking as unscientific and out

moded the good old fashioned sensible position of the

Church

llbelieve therefore the time is ripe for yvx possibly

through Cardinal McIntyre to ask the Holy Office

for -declaration on this matter before the ineffection

becomes the Modernistic alerg of our day

Fundamentally the whole concept of the dignity of the

human entity is at stake If men is not responsible

for his reaction to vicious evil habits if his com

pulsions are saneth3.ng he is not monllr restonsible for

both in their initiation and continuance then Calvary

becomes deinsion and redemption won-out farce

Why save men if what they need is medical treatment

and the erasure of the sense of guilt as hang-Over

of r11 enl and primatiaj fears

The tote weight of nonCatholic psychiatry and the

field at this moment e1m1ngly nonCatholic

is to e1 Iminate from the human syche the sense of

guilt It is inevitable that this strong and SERVANTS -0006

94s.1e nf PSRGSrch of budding branch of



Very Rev Wflhinm KenneaJi.Y C.M ge

inteflectuaJ research shouE not affect the thin.ng

of thoos.ands of Catholics and this adversely to the

trith One of own priests has just been directed

by his family physician to non-Catholic psychiatrist

in Chicago for long term treatments family will

help with the bTh rm fr
responsibilityl

Well do ask Re for dm do sit

back and turn the other eh.ek2 Being of Irish

origins you Mow nr answer Our Lord Himself

by using the word cheek limited the necessary

forebsarance to twice

Can7 on in Spiritu

Servant General
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